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On October 23, 2003,
PSEG's Hope Creek Station, was telephonically contacfed by the Reporting Agent (RA)
regarding his knowledge potential problems with the Safety Conscioius Work Environment
worked at the site, at Hope Creek, from
(SCWE) at Hope Creek.
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reported that he worked closely with-Dr. Kymn HARVIN in the last six months'he
was there. He has had recent contact with her. To his knowledge, Dr. HARVIN has the most
asked if he s oke Xth anyoneelsein Operations"7
concerns with respect to safety9was
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at Hope Creek that had similar concerns. He responded tha
Creek, does not have the same levelof concern "safety wise" as Dr. HARVIN, but felt negative
toward jhe wa the place was set up and run and the way seniror management worked. He did not
also offered that former Hope
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ny nuclear safety related issues.
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He trusted both men greatly.
Further
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e management of the place, but not to the same depth as
include him If as
dn improveiet. He was not.awi f any specific nuclear safety
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lstated that he trusts.Dr. HARVIN as well and does not know anybody else at the site
with nuclear safety concerns. He is aware of her concerns and has heard her descriptions and
knows she believes there is a safety issue at the plant. He eqxplained that his "quandary" is that
others on site, more technically oriented than",Dr. HARVIN, do not share the same belief.
trusts the pperations Superintendents to give a true report of what is going on and
suggested that if anyone will say how it is and raise a concern, the following people wil
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Eileen
Sf ecial Agnt
Office of Invesiigations
Field Office, Region I
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